
THE RAILROAD RATE
DECblON IN FULL

Reasons Which Led the Interstate Commerce
Commission to Grant the Increases

Refused in a Previous Report.

NET OPERATING INCOME TOO SMALL

Relief Extended to Official Classification Territory-
Rail-Lake-and-Rail, Lake-and-Rail and Rail-

and-Lake Traffic Excepted.
I Tl.f TrUiiio« Bureau ¡

Washington. Dee. 18. The fa
of the majority n ort of the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission on the
Lastern rate case follow»:
These tuses were originally submit¬

ted in May, 1914, and decided under
date of July 20, 1914, 31 L C. I

1'pon petition of the carriers, filed Sep
tember 15 thi commission, on Septem¬
ber 19, 191». ordered)

That further hearing in said cases

be and is hereby granted; Bflld hearing
to be limited to presentation of facts
disclosed and occurrences oriKinating
subsequently to the date BBOfl which

the records previously made in these
case» were Closed.
Under these limitations hearing was

had before the commission continuous¬
ly for five days, ending October 23,
1914. Evidence was introduced by Car¬

rier», investment banker» and
protestant» Sonn of the exhibit! sun

plemrnted I red at the original
hearing. The cases were argued bt fore
the commission on October 'J'.l and 80
and thereupon submitted.

It is not Boceasen to make a' I

tended summary of the com
contained in the commission's» original
report. Among other things, it found
that

In view of a tendency toward a di
nnnishing ne*, operating income, a;

shown by the facts described, we are

of opinion that the net operating in¬

come of the railroads in official classi¬
fication territory, taken as a whole, is
smaller than i" demanded in the inter¬

ests of both the général public ¡ml
the railroads, and it is our duty and
our purpose to aid, so far as we legally
.nay, in the solution of the prohleaa as

to the course that the earners may-

pursue to meet the situation.
The commission did not acquiesce in

the carriers' ptoposal of a general In«
a« indicnted in the tariffa tiled

by them, but suggested various meth¬
od« by which they might properly con¬

serve their revenue (Pp. 407-414). In
Central Freight \

however, by reason of the low general
ltvel of rates there fourni to prevail,
and also of the financial
necessities /if the carrier» In that tel
ritory, intra toil torial increases of

approximately 6 per cent were per¬
mitted, except on certain articles, main-

. eavy, low grade eommoditi
w of the modifi¬

cations required In the tariff» that the
Central Freight Association lines might
tind it more desirable to undertake at

once the tariff readjustment asserted
by them to be aeeeaeary. Save a;

above indicated, the proposed increases
were denied, and the tariffs carrying
them were ordered cancelled.

New Facts Submitted.
The "facts dieeloaod and occur¬

rence« originating" subsequent to May
Hi», 1914, as presentad at the further
hearing, may be summarized under
three head.- first, completed returns,
for the liscal year ended .lune 30, 1914,
and return» for succeeding months;
second, the war in Europe, and third,!
i. suits of the originel order.
When thaae caaoi ware originally'

submitted, as also when the original
report was prepared, the revenue and
expenditure account for June. 1914, and
the property ¡nveetment account for
that li«cal year were not available, the
war was unforeseen and the rei

our order were, oi courae, yet to come.

Collectively thej present a new situa¬

tion.
The carriers offered further evidence

of their financial condition during the
- al year ended June 80, 1!'14, includ-

-turns for that year completed by
tion of the revenue and oxpendi-
account for the month of June

i tl nvestment account for
year. introduced rove«

ne anil expenditure accounts for the
'i of Jul\ and August of the cur-¡

ta to the earn«
month of September,

l'.'lt, ha\e since nia.i. a sim¬
ilar statistic«: for that
month also.

'1 he-e figures serve to'emphasizo our

prc.ious finding of the need of car¬

riers in official classification territory,
taken as a whole, for increased net rev¬

enue.
1er the fiscal year just ended the net

operating revenues as shown by the
rrs nre lower than was estimated,

nr anticipated when the original report
was issued.

Not since 1908 have the net operat-
.»venues of the carriers been so

lea as in the fiscal year ended June
In l'.nis, moreover, the property

¡nveetment account of the carriers was

»,000,000 less than In this last
year. The surplus for 190R, after

deducting $102.000,000 paid in divi¬
dends, was $47,1 .reas for the
last fiscal year the dividend» paid,
»mounting to $118L,009,000, drew on the
accrued turplui t x'ent of
88,200,000 Of this amount the New;
Fngland roada contributed more than
Ç4.0HO
D i« not to be inferred from these

figuren that the totsl surplus in

\! 1 decreased by the amount of

,200,00o. From reports made by the
srriers to this commission the ap¬

propriated surplus for Class 1 roads,
Lasten; Di trict. was $343.506,201 on

.iune 99, 191 1 Thi« was un increase
-.1 late.! BOrplui

.¡une of $19,378,945. During
the same year there was, h..\\.

kage in the excess* of credit over

balances to profit and li
indicating for the last

lineal year a shrinkage in total sur-

r $84
Net Operating Ke.ennea Too I/ow.
from whatever comparative stand¬

point viewed, the net operating
- of the lsrt fi»cal year must be

regarded as unduly low (iperating
routs and operating revenue fail to
show the ich concomi¬

tant variation as should preval in the
transportation industry. While the

gross revenue In that year di
only about 3.4 per cent, the net reve¬

nue shrank approximately 17 7 per cent

as against the previous fiscal year.
The indication is that some important
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items of cost have become relativ-
inelastic, and that a fall in gross rev

nue leaves an increasingly narr«

margin of net revenue.
The situation is different when

attempt is made to estimate the <i
ellne I« the rate of return. The pro
erty investment accounts, H M

standing on the hook«, of the carriel
cannot be accepted as aeeui

Dg the fair value of their pro
I the public.

Objection was raised to the Inores
ing amounts charged in recent years
additions arid betterment particule
'-. because the carriers In presenting

|| review of their opera!
a series of years failed to indica
separately the relative sffed up1
their accounts of outlay for sdditioi
and betterments, ai compared « ith s

lowanees for depreciation, il boil
contended thai this caused an anws
ranted diminution in the resulting n

income from operation.
The fact, nevertheless, remains thi

if the increase in depreciation «n«! be
tonnent accounts in the last fiscal jrei
over the a vera re of similar nllowanci
for »lie five-year period were added
their net operating income for the lai
Aaeal fear the reeults of operatie
would still fall below a fair retur

upon the amounts carried upon tr
books ns investment in property.

While there has been recently an ei

large«! expenditure for maintenance <

equipment, it is char thai it ha» n(

tnt to restriet to prop«
limits the number of cars and lOCOUM

eding repairs. The carriers
the pa-t have not known how large S

expenditure to Agure upon for th
maintenance of the newer type of ste«

ears, ami appear now to hav
»ed that »uch expenditure mui

be greater than iva« anticipated.
The like may he said as to the r«

cent enlargement of expenditure upo
roadway. We cannot view with favc
any attempt to obtain an increase i
net revenue through unduly restricte
expenditures upon maintenance.
To whatever extent recent increase

provision for depreciation or expend
ture for maintenance may militât

a fair comparison of suppos
edly comparable statistical items fo
various years, we cannot say «n th
record that such charges as at presen
returned by the earners aie ¿XCeSsrV«
viewed either from the standpoint o

proper accounting or of safety o

operation.
The testimony shows that whll

some maintenance is being déferre«,
other maintenance deferred during th

eel year is now being made, on

that the expenditure therefor duiin
the month» of July and August meas

ured up to the level of recent year«
timony also shows that trans

portation expense is being reduce
through the laying off of employes an

cancellation of train service.

ConseQiiencea of the War.
I: was urged on behalf of the car

rien and the investment bankers wh
appeared at the hearing that the \vn
in Europe has created ¦ conditioi
which renders the ditnunition of th
carriers' net income a menace to th
prosperity of the country ; that the wa

has placed an added si rain upon th'
credit of carriers; thai rates of inter

at a large volume u

railroad securities is held abroad; tlia
the denial of the increase in frcigh
rates would, in view of the diminishes
net income, be followed b] a dumpini

ireign securities upon the Amer:
can markets; that our markets wo'il«
not be able to absorb these securities
a? leant, without great fall in prices
that disaster would result not only t<
our railroads but to insurance, bankin«,
and industrial concerns, and that t'o

and other reasons, extending fai
beyond the direct needs of the cai
themselves, we should now allow th«
proposed increase in rates.
With some of these consideration'

we have, as a commission, nothing t«
do. Our powers and functions ar<

and only those, conferred b>
Congreso, as was said In Advances ir

N «stern Case, 'JO I. C. ('., 307, at
page

We must not regard too seriously
however, the effort of railroad counsel

h this commission in locc
parentis toward the railroad«. \\ «

t.« conscious m our eonsidei .'

of the» rate questions of theii
upon the poliry of the railroads an«!

mátele upon the welfare of the
slate. This country cann«»: afford
to have poor railroads, insufficient!)
equipped, unsubstantially built, care¬
lessly operated. We need ti.r
sen ice. Our railroad management
shoul«! be the most progro live, 11
bould have wide latitude for experi-

lt should have such encourage¬
ment M would attract the imagination

th the engineer and the investor.
Neverthelc kewise to
membered that the government has not
undertaken to become the directing
nin.d in railroad management. We are

he niar.agers of the railroa.i
no matter what the revenue thi |
r>rci\e there can be no control placed
by us upon its expenditure, no im-

directod, no economies en*
I."

The conflict in Kurope will doubtless
criHte an unusual demand upon the
world's li'iin fund of free capital, and
may I to check the ?..¦

gn investment funds to American
railroads. It appears that our rail-

r. present the bulk of Européen
investment in this country. The rate
Of in! I bile of capital has
risen during the la*t decade and may

furthei It ii computed that
in the years l!»lf>, I'.»!»', and 1!»17 the
carnet« m oficial classification -.

lory must arrange for the payas«
refunding «if securities aggregating
mor- than 1600,000,000. True, the repbe carriers in the ItlO

i eredi! must totally van

proved strangely at raj
ebsequenl in the bor»

g of many hundreds of millions.
I.ut we do not doubt that the financial
problems of the carrier«« have heen

n-.uch more acute by reason of
th-> war, and if we are to set rate« that
will aff< id reasonable remuneration to
the c*r* i« ra we must give consideration

hire of capita! as vveli

Ke»rnues Must Be Increased.
snggeetiena, minie la em eric

mal repor». of methods whereby to in¬

crease n« t revenue «ere not nu«ceptible
of 1.« lag pu! int.. immediate operation

ted ».> prodi.ee immédiate
salta. 'Ihm was recognised

i»i our <.; .. The period
which 'I ! as, of course,

Short for either pur
I iras offered at

»: .. furthei hearing bearing on what
me or '«m«i< rtaken in line

.iese suggestions, and e-fmatu

..lade by the tiuftic (ffieials of aOV«
I -.rriers a« nal \ i< Id tO

be SJrpeeted These estimates wire not

based on any accounting computatior
a: d can afford little guid» as to wnai

the results will prove to be.
While we differ as to the relative im

portance to be attached to the vanou»

considerador « presented, we agree it

the conclusion that, by virtue of thi

leondil ning at present, it i»

-arv that the carriers' revenues bi
mentod by increases »hroughoui

.: classification territory.
Whatever the consequences of th«

war may prove to be, we must recog
the fact that it exists, the fact tha'
a calamity without precedent &n<

the fact that by it the commerce of thi
world hR-» her.,; disarranged and throwr
rit«, confusion. Th" means of trans
portation are fundamental and indi»
pensable agencie- in our industrial life
and for the common weal should b»
kept abreast of publie requirements.
The original report, besides approv¬

ing a rate increase in Central Freighl
Association territory, suggested ter
sources of additional revenue for all
carriers throughout official classifica¬
tion territory; the present report rec¬

ognising the existence of a new situa¬
tion since July L".<. acquiesce«; in a ter¬
ritorial extension of the relief granted
to the- Central Freight Association lines
by permitting the carriers to lile tariffs
providing, with certain exceptions spe¬
cified herein, for horizontal rate in¬
creases in official classification terri¬
tory. U is expected that the construc¬
tive woik suggest«-«I in the original
report for the purpose of conserving
and augmenting the net revenue» of
the carriers generally will be carried
forward without interruption.Carriers will he required to keep an

account of the additions to their rev¬

enu"* from increases in rates subs«
quen' to July -".'. 1014, and from new

charges, and to report separately
thereon to the commission at the end
of twelve and twenty-four months, re-

Exceptions to Increase.
For various reasons we shall except

from the proposed increase the follow¬
ing rates;

Rail-lake-and-rail, lake-and-rail
and rail-and-lake rate.^. It is shown on

the record that since the rail carriers
acquired ownership and control of the
lake lines suecos ive increases have
been made in the rates via lake tending

<n th»- difference! between them
and the nil

I, Rates on bituminous coal and
eoke. Not long sun«, those rates were
investigated and maximum ra'.es Were
prescribed by ttie commission. The
key rate« upon bituminous toal the

from the Pittaburgh district to
Youngstown end the ratj on lake cargo
coal to Ashtnbula have been fixed in
the light of the various factors which
enter into the transportation of such
coal. The prevailing rates are re¬

munerative, ami the financial condition
of the principal bituminous coal car¬
riers is in marked contrast with
of many of the other carriers in official
classification territory. Tvicc in the
not distant poet the rates on bitunu
nous coal have been incrOOSOd live cents
n ton, and would seem now to he a-

high as may fairly he allowed. It SSUSt
be remembered also that the carriers
are no! locking general increases in
lates on anthracite coal, ami both kinds
of «oal are used In competitive mar-
k«ts. As to ("ke the rates controlling
the greater volume of traffic now niov-
ing in official classification territory
have recently been sol by the commis¬
sion upon a basis which s; specifically

ed to safeguard against shrink-
u g ti.i- carriel'- revenu therefrom,
and which really resulted in BUD
tial additions to their earnings on that
traffic.

.'!. Kates on anthracite coal nnd iron
ore, largely because they are before us
for review in other proco dings.

¦I. Kates held by unexpircd orders of
the commission.

Previous Decision (hanged.
In our original report we declinen,

for reasons there stated, to allow ln-
eraased rates In Central Freight As-

.ion territory on cement, starch,
hrick, tile, clay and plaster. On fur¬
ther consideration, in the light of the
existing situation, tas e rates may he
increased throughout official classifica¬
tion territory under the limitations
herein set forth.
Joint lates between official classifica-

.ii.-.i-., on the one hand, and
Southeastern territory, the Southwest
and points on or east of the Missouri
River, on the other, may be increased
not to exceed 6 per cent of the di¬
late accruing to the carrier^ in official
classification territory. If these la¬

ss involve ¦ change in the rela-
tionshif under the long-and-short-haul
rule between intermediate points and
more distant points outside of official
classificatiioi territory, relief from the
fourth section of the act must first be
.secured on regular application.

Inter '.ate rates to and from New
England from and to points in trunk
line or Central Freight Association ter-

laary to pi eoei
tablished relationships between points
or ports m New England and points or

in trunk line territory) may be
increased not to exceed ."> per rent.
Subject to the maintenance of the

established Atlantic port differentials,
to and from Now York may be

ii creased not to exceed ó per cent, and
lates to and from Portland, Hoston,
lhiladelphia and Baltimore may he ¡n-

t<> the extent necessary to
maintain saui differentials.

Except as otherwise above specified,
rates in official classification territory
ma] be increased by not more than 5
per cent, but rate- inct ¦ lulv
.".'. 1914, may Bol now he again In-
ereased so as to exceed those then in
effect by an aggregate of more than r.
per cent of the intraterritorial rato, or

f the »»ortion or division of the inter-
T-ial rate accruing to the road or
:n official classification territory,

»..- the case may be.
If fraction« in excess of one-half a

mill arc rounded upward, fractions less
than one-half a mill are to be
carded.

In some instances, and In part be-
ef the pendency of this proceed¬

ing, we have recently suspended pro-
increased lates m this territorv.

Carriers may, if they so elect, now
such tariffs so suspended und
lieu thereof tariffs which con

form to the limitations above specified.
If that is done such suspensions will
1 e vacated
To tlie extent above indicated we

now modify our previous finding
carriers affected may file, effective on
lot less than t« IB iia\ notice such
f.-.riffs as <|o not offend against the rc-
ftrictions above stated.

THREAT WORRIES LAWYER
Told to "Let Up" on Plaintiff

with Hint of Death.
Eugene L Parodi, a lawyer, com¬

plained to Justice Erlanger a the Su-
prs mi 11-day tha: two rougib dresae men, « hi hi believed to be
gunmen, i,«,; threatened 1

f thel Court House, b.«
MUSC of his activity in a case on
The attorney said he feared for his
life. Parodi sai«! one of the men ac¬
costed him and said: "If you don't let
¦p 011 Mis. Volpe, you might as «roll
say geedby to roar Wife arid children."

Mr-«. Volpe II the wife of Leonard
Volpe. known ai "John P. Roekef.
bootblack," bocaOOP he has hi:
in the Standard «».1 Company Build¬
ing, at _'»; Broadway, and through his
Connections ha*, been able to accumu¬
late a comfortable fortune He also
owns some Standard Oil stock. Hi«
wife is suing him for a separation and
the trial was on vesterday before Jus-
tire Erlang« r.

l»n ¡earning of the threat, Justice
Erlang I two c.iurt attaches
to go with Parodi to the eORidor

the lawyei encountered the al-
;. god gnnUM n, but wh.
there they «acre gone, which did not,

«. peace of 111:1.d «.'' Parodi, H
ever, the «-ourt took c

threat by giving or«!ers to the oflir...
that only persons having I.

litroom be admitted.

BUSINESS LOOKS
FOR QUICK RELIEF

Should Result in Buying
of Supplies and Equip¬

ment.

WESTERN ROADS
NOW ARE HOPEFUL

Good Effect on Foreign In¬
vestors and Security

Buyers.
The consensus of opinion yesterday

of railroad men, sellers of railway sup¬
plies and bankers, was that the deci¬
sion of the Interstate Commerce Com¬

mission, while not granting the full ad¬
vance asked for by. the Kastern roads,
would still accord substantial relief to
the baainese situation. I

i» K. Butterfield, general solicitor of
the New York Central system, said:
"The decision doei not permit lake-

and-rail advances, and this, in our view,
i« a vary »eriou» drawback. The lake-
and-rail rates have a tendency to con¬
trol the nil-rail rates. Therefore WO
may not be able to take advantage of
the all-rail rate advances. It is dis-
appointing that the advances did not
include bituminous coal anil iron ore.
I should judge that this traffic would be
felly up to M per cent of the total
traffic on the New York Central system.

"I he railroads expect to proceed im-
mediately to put into operation, as
BOOB f.s the Commission grants the nu-*
thotitv. those Specific rat.1 advances of
mnr<- than ö per cent which the com¬
mission has pointed out should be
made on commodities on which the
late W» ily out of proportion to
tth"r commodities. Among these are
racking boos» commodities, grain and
grain products. Schedules had been
i.led on these, and the rates were to go

-T- et "ii Di ember 15, but all .vcre

BUSpeaded nending further bearing."
Georg« P. Hrownell. vice-president

i: general solicitor of the Fric Rail¬
road, said: ,-ln a broad scope the în-

crease as granted shows In my opinion
that the Inter-tale Commerce Commis¬
sion had realised that the relief which
it previ« ualy had thought could be
gained from other measures than in-
CTOaaed freight tariffs had been made
impossible by the results of the war
Htid existing cetidit ions. It nppenrs
from what I have reatl of the decision
that it is not the intention of the com-
mission ta prevent the railroads from
putting into effect the ten specific in¬
creases which it recommended in hand¬
ing down .ts decision last July.
"A favorable leature of the decision

it it not only applies to intra-
tratTic, where certain advances

were granted in July, but it also ex¬
tends to interstate traffic outside of
the official elsssifleatioB territory as
well as covering those point-."

"I feel veiy much pleased over the
decision,*1 si'i.i Oito t. Beaaerd, presi¬
dent of the Now York Trust Company.
"It counts for something in the right
direction. The railroads need more,
hut I think they should be thankful for
what they got."
George A. Post, president of the

Railway Buaiaase Association, thought
tl decision would make holders of se¬
curities feel more confident.

"It will increase their respect for the
railroads," he said.. "It proves that the
eommieaion has taken cognizance of
the condition of the railroads. The
whole idea will bulk favorably on the
imagination of the people. The de¬
cision Come» when traffic and bus
are at their lowest ebb, and for this
¡eason it will b-; more greatly appre-
nt id. We do not expect an avalanche

of order» for railwsi supplies and[
equipment, but conditions will un-

doubtedly improve. The railroads have
been economizing for i-'o long a time
that they cannot but purchase now in

of the revival which is bound tu
follow."

A. J. Ilemphill, president of the
BBt Company, said:

"While in my judgment the railroads
should have an increase of mire than 5
per cent to put them in a st ong pa I«
tion, I am confident that the decision
\ ill be favoriably received 01, the whole
and have a beneficial effect upon busi-

I am sorry there was a mt-
report. I* waa unfertunato, too,

that tin i.ni roads, par icularly the
sof; coal eel 18, were left Out
t f the bei et big ha
in the Bi timoré I »1 io and the

i»hio.
"Ii. my judgment, the greatest good

v. ill come from the knowledge that
the commissioners have at last come
to realize the crisis which the rail¬
roads have been facing for some time
and have put themselves on record as
being willing to help solve problems
confronting the carriers. The senti¬
mental benefit in this way and the con-
f.cience which investors and business
f I'll ihottld get from the dt cisión will
ii.. mere than anything else to start

the right wa;..''
Lawrence Chamberlin, of Kountze

Brothers, »he was ana of the repre-
sentatives af the Inv**stmenf Hankers'
A ¦-¦" lotion to testify before the com-
i.ii-- ¡OB, said :
"The decision should create* renewed

confidence in American railway securi¬
ties both here and in Kurope and
should stimulate the buying af ra'l-
way equipment. It should afford the
railroads an opportunity to put their
properties in better condition."
"The decision is highly encourag¬

ing," said W. C. Vea Antwerp, of the
governing committee of the New York
BtOck Exchange. "I am hopeful that
the full text of the commission's ruling
will leave a way open for a furthir

OB of bituminous coal rates.
he leko-ead-rall features of the de-

(lisiofl must also be carefully cons.I
tird when the full text is available,
bocease these rates are of great im¬
pôt tance. ,

"The big thing just now, as it seems

to me. is to relieve this overworked and
Blldorpald commission of a part of its
labors. We are asking them to act as

judge, jury, prosecuting attorney ami
executioner, and we are expecting them
to do all these things and be fair. They
cannot do it and they should not be
asked to do it. No tribunal in the
world exercises a greater power over

the industrial life of a nation than the
Interstate Commerce Commission. Its
importance to America cannot be exag¬
gerated.

"If we are to expect the commission
to exercise a judicial function, wo

should relieve it of its inquisitorial
and prosecuting functions. It would
seem to be common fairness to the
commission, the public and the car¬
riers either to give the commission
side power to determine just snd rea¬
sonable rates and to do nothing else,
or to select another tribunal for that
purpose."

Klstion in Chi, ago.

-...ago. Dae. 1H. Railroad men were
elated to-day at the new.« from Wash¬
ington relative to the decision of the
Interstate Commerce Commission in
the freight rate case.

Slason Thompson, head of the Rail¬
way News Bureau, said:
"The total revenue of the Eastern

la 1918 watt $ii77.iniij,.iiiti. \ow
."> per ten; of that would amount to
$48,000,000 01 $.".M.nun.oiiii if h vv,r«.

'¦tainable. Bat it is not. The
amount actually obtainable does not
approach that sum.
'What means more than dollars ami

to the railroads, though, is the
fat t that th« Interstate Comrneicv:

Commission, by its decision. »h°w9
that it has taken counsel of public
policy in granting th< ad-, anee at all.
That $50,00O,im»O I mention has all beer,
absorbed by labor ad", unces since this
case came up. The decision will stim¬
ulate business all over the country,
however "

,

John J. Mitchell, president of the
Illinois Trust and Savings Rank:
"The decision, if it is what it pur¬

ports to be, should have a farreaching
effect. It should enable the railroads
to do that financing which has been de¬
nied them by reason of the fact that
their statements have discredited their
standing. With the increased rates,
however, and the revenue assured
thereby, they should be able to borrow
snd to replenish their depleted equip¬
ment and rolling stock. Another ef¬
fect that the decision should have
would be the restoring of confidence to
foreign holders snd a consequent

checking of that liquidation of stock*
which has been going on ever since the

war started." ;...r«»ased
.The decision granting »"£"*£

freight rates to *'.ft. tfl}SSS.I« welcome news." said John M <-»'

secretary of the Illinois Manufacture«
Association. "The iron and ateel 1

dustries and the car *"**. * ''¡vc
most affected, but it will tend to £
new confidence to every »."«¦* 5 of
«ervative estimate of the amount ^
goods of all kinds bought «ggjjgThe railroads from manufacturer
would he ^00.000.000. ATOAffil
o.OOO.nno employes in manufacturing
plants all over the country will be ai

fected by the decision. T1,,noi. is
"From Chicago to Cairo, »lin0,B ^

dotted with manufactories and each

one directly or Indirectlyfinds a cu«

tomer in the railroads. W*««"»» r»

roads resume buying it willigten Uli

nois manufacturers a chance.

RAILROADS GET
INCREASED RATES

l'uni ¡Dued from pase I

an intelligent revision of rates is shown
by the results obtained in New England
while this proceeding was pending. Tin-
New England carritr-. sought approval
in this ca ;e of an increase only in the
rat»>s on trafile moving between that
territory and other parts of Officiai
Classification territory. They did not
propose a geni ral 6 per cent increase
in their fr 'i>:h' rate-. In other words,
the New England lines have voluntarily
pursued the only irimal and reason-

i.ble course to augment their revenues,
this being tl « ouïs- urged upon the
Central Pn v »elation lines in
our original report.
"By follow.g the suggestions made

in the origina! t.'port the carriers could
undoubtedly secure more additional net
income than te amount estimated to
accrue under the propasad horizontal
rate increase find far more than can ac-
eruc to them under the relief now ac-
eordtd in the .supplemental report
"Aside from the objection to our

legal right and power, which perhaps
should be regarded as conclusive, there
are grave doubts whether the facts as-

BUmed by the carrier!-, hankers and
Other» at the fu'ther hearing are being
verified by the pragraaa of events. The
apprehension of the bankers and
Others, most strenuously urged at tile
¦"'. rther hearing as a reOBOfl for .-.- t-
i. / ine -i rate ai anca

our railroad »ecurlt ¿ held'
abrrad would, in consequence of the
\..., be tiumped upon our mar ..i with
disastrous results not only to the rail¬
road* but to business interests gener¬
ally.

"This apprehen SB thfl bankers ap¬
parently have concluded to have
so clearly unfoundid that, in advance:
af any decision by the commission upon
the carriers' contentions at the further
hearing, the great financial interests in

control of such mat'ers have not only
caused the stock exe!.anges, which
closetl at the beginning of the war, to
be reopened, but have now caused the
removal of all restrictions upon trad
ing in such securities, the minimum
price limitation having been with¬
drawn.

"It also appears from public sources

that since the further hearing ¡r
rates, Instead of Increaaing, as confi¬
dently predicted by the experts who
then testified, have shown B downwei
tendency, and s'nee the date of the
original report the average Operating
ratios of the lines in Official Classifica¬
tion territory have shown a marked im¬
provement. If at any time hereafter it
should definitely appear that the ear¬
ners require immediate temporary re¬
lief by reason of the war ami its ef«
fOCta it COUld be obtained by a refiling,
of the tariffs heretofore disapproved,!
and in that event I should have no dif¬
ficulty in regarding it as a proper
eise of our discretion under the act to
decline to .suspend them pending inves¬
tigation."
Commissioner Clements'» Opinion.
Commissioner Clements urged that

the function of the commission was to
establish rates that are "just and roa
sonable," without substantial regard
tor axtarior conditions which might be
either temporary or permanent.

"!- the basis of the conclusions of
the majority of the commission sanc¬
tioning these rates in trunk line terri¬
tory la sound," he says, "and points
to the rule of action for the future, the
burden placed by the law upon the car¬
riers to justify inereeaea la rates is
indeed mad.- light and eeay to carry,

lly when by concerted action a
group of ca ama atrong and
some weak, limn prt.IB to
increase the great body of their

--'lm re i- and hai '. en no ad<
control of the ii und
bond-, ,-..;.! they have beoB put
largely bj those holding the
that there exi tl BO ! ela' ionsh ip bi
tween th" securities of a carrier and
the raeeonebleneea of Its rates. Now
we see these set-urines ri.'l'tig for in¬
creased rates to make them good.

"If now to strengthen and maintain
the cred t of th carriers, regardle.-s of
th. causes of its exhaustion "r impair¬
ment and without the application of
the usual tests <f reasonableness, these
increases it" Justified, he it seems

te BM that we nr onlf at the b
ning of what I fear -ill be I til
demoralising result-, disappointing a it,
embairassing to sll ¿unearned, it 1» by
no ...cans certain that it woultl not. in
the long run ht cheaper to t! public
to guárante., the bonds of the weak
read unable to meet their rhligatloi :

rather than to try to take care of them
by incre ed rates, which inure to th.-
st ng roads as well us the weak.
"Up to the beginnin.- of thesi efforts

fo increased rates there bad tor inanj
years been a »toady and constantly in¬
creasing percentage 'f carriers paying
.1 'ideada a» *wll ai la the rati of div«
idendx paid, i- sppeara evident that
carriers are Buffering mor jUBt now

for want of freight to carry than for
want of higher rates. It is ju .' a- sal'.-
to prophesy that this is a temporary
co idition as to prophesy concerning
future rates of interest and the dump¬
ing of foreign-held Aiuertcan rail ay
securities aa «mr investment markets,
it would net room to he »at ai
with ordinary prudence and COB
atism, prevailintr in other lines of in
d try, if the curriers had undertaken
to meet this apparently temporary sit-
uatio as have others. Such a course,
it seems to me, would hase contributed
to their credit, rather than th¿ courso

have pursued."
»

RAILROAD POWER
BLAMED IN HOUSE

Turmoil Follows Charge Against
Democrats for Changing Votes

on Administration Rule.
Washington, Dec. 1«. With its ma¬

chinery at high speed the House to-day
tumc.I out the legislative, executive
snd judicial «opropriatiou bill and be¬
gan consideration of the I'ostoffice sp
propnation bill, clearing the way for
the making of a legislative record be¬
fore the Christmas bolidsys beginningIt. urstlay.

I'hc legislative, executive rind judi-
cial bill, carrying $M,000,000, was
peaaod after less than three ,lavs' act¬
ual consideration. ProVlsiOB for BU Bgricultural eencne, eoet ing $2,2116,000, and
a proposal to reduce the mileage of
members from _'U tant» t.. .. eontS a
mile were -trn-ken from the BMeaUtePlan» of Peetasaator General Burls«
»on for departmental changes v.-re
blocked when the House voted down a
special rule to make in order new leg-
i-ilatioa reducing the .pay oí peitmaa«

ters, revising the railway mail pay sys¬
tem, authorizing experimental substi¬
tution of contracts for the salaried
rural carrier system in one county of

and providing for organiza-
ttOfl charges de.-ired by the adminis¬
tration in the department The rule
was defeated, I !.> to 181. many Demo-

joining the Republicans in op-
| it.

Chairman Moon of the postoffice
committee made a vigorous speech
criticising the Democrats who voted
against the rule, assorting that rail-
waj influence had been at work to de¬
feat the provisions of the bill revising

railway mail pay syM'-m. He de¬
clared that the defeat of the rule

rayai of Democratic princi¬
ples and a betrayal of the Democratic
administration by the majority on the
floor."

Representative Henry interrupted to
assert that the only opposition to the
iule in the rules committee was ex-

( rtod by "railroad inton
"Name them!" shouted Republican

I.ead'T Mann; "lot's know who they
were."
The House was in a turmoil fora few

moments, and when the tumult sub-
Repreeentative Henry shouted:

"I can name them. I say hero and
now that the railroad interests tried
to defeat this bill in the rules com-

mittee."
Following the defeat of the rule,:

debate -vus begun on the bill stripped
legislative provisions and carry-
.'1.000.000 for the conduct of the

Postofllec Department. It is expected
that the measure will bo passed be-
fore the prohibition amendment to the
Constitution is taken up Tneeday.

RAILROAD HEADS
ON THE DECISION

font limed from prnre 1

Conservative interests, as far as I
know, did not expect that a horizontal
B ;»er eent increase would be granted.
«in an average, should say that the
roads 'hat will ho affected by this deci¬
sion directly will realize an increase of
from 'i'2 to 4 per cent."

H. 1 Mudge, president of the Rock
Island lines, said the decision should
encourage Eastern roads, in view of
their pending applications for increased
rates.
"Certainly the West needs increases

as much as the Fast," he said. "This
particular decision ought to liven
things up. If the Eaotorn roads begin

and I think they Will the en¬
tire country will be favorably affected."

Daniel Willard, president of the
Baltimore & Ohio, who was chairman
of the President's committee of the
Eastern railroads, which presented
their case to the Interstate Commerce
Commission, was at Cumberland. Md\,
last night. He declined to comment on

the decision until he could read the
full text. He said he had roc.I
various advices which placed different!
con-»ruction on what the «¡arrien
might expect in the way of increased
revenue.

Receiver for Marie Dressier.
'ice Newburger yesterday ap¬

pointed a recT/er in «upplemnntary
proceedings for Marie Dressier, the ac¬
tifs,.
The receivership grows out of a judg¬

ment obtained against Mias Dn
¦i, Maj for $3,860 bj the < Syn-

Ltd., which Iils remained un¬
paid.

-..-_

Seminary Trustees Chosen.
«Je 52? W"- last niKnt hy «h«
Rev. John K.-iier secretary of the Gen-
oial Iheological Seminary, Chelsea
Nl'iare. that the alumni has select d
î,1,;;,|.!:,k,h.!. .Rpv' ,!r'.,PhillP. M Rhine"!

Increased
U^Ai^v^vwh^" 'Bu« Service

We are pleased to announce an increased and fre¬
quent 'bus service on the following routes:

St. Nicholas Avenue Lino
On lR.Sth Street Viaduct, from
«'entrai Bridge to St. Nieholaa
Placo, to st. NI notais Avenue,
to Manhattan Avenue, to 110th
Street, to nfth Avenue, to
W.ishinjrton Square.

Riverside Drive and Cathedral
Parkway Line

On ISSttl Street from Broadway
to Riverside Drive, to li'-tii
Street. to Seventh Avenue,
When direct connection will ho
...ole with Use huses of th.»
Seventh Avenue and the St.
Nicholas Avenue linea for Fifth
Avenu« t«j Washington BquaTO.

Seventh Avenue Line
On McComh's Dam Road from
Central Bridge to litad Street,
to Seventh Avenue, to \n,fa
Street, being an extension of
the preaent frequent aervtce on
the Seventh Avenue Line.

72nd Street Croastown Line
On Kaat 72nd Street from Fir«
Avenue to Fifth Avenue, to 57th
Street, to Broadway, to \\>«t
72nd Street, to «.'entrai Park
W.st.

Fifth Avenue Coach Co., 102d Sr., rasf of 5th Ave.

BRYAN ACTS TO SAVE TAR
Wants German Taken from

American Steamer.
Secretary Rieser, of the Hoboken

Chamber of Commerce, received word
from Secretary Bryan last night tell-
in«? him that representations have been
made to both France and England in
the case of August Piepenbrink, the
Cerman member of the crew of the
American steamer Windber, who on
November 12 was taken off by the
French cruiser Conde while the vessel
was plying between two American
ports.
The Secretary of State wrote that

he had also instructed the American
ambassadors at London and Paris to
demand Piopenbrink's release from the
concentration camp at Kingston, Ja¬
maica, whore he is held as prisoner of
war.
Congressman Eagan, of the 11th New

Jersey District, who is responsible for
the State Department's action, said yes¬
terday that he considered the matter
of great international importance.

sureTÄfitto
roadswill spread
Philadelphians Expect Improve¬
ment to Follow In General

Business of Country.
H7 Telffrapli to Th» Tribun«. 1

Philadelphia, Doc. 18.- "An enteringwedge for the return of prosperity"
was the summary of the comment to-
day by bankers, business men and
Others aliied «jrith great enterprises
on the decision ci the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in granting the
freight rate increase to the railroads.
An era of unprecedented prosperityfor Philadelphia and Pennsylvania was

forecast as the direct result of the de-
cisión. The policy of retrenchment
which the railroads have been main¬
taining for some months, it is conft-
dently prophesied, will be supplement-ed by aneqnalled expansion and devel-
opment in all lines of their business.
The decision was particularly grati¬fying to the large industrial interest«!

here, as it will moan increased orders
for them and a revival of business
after months of depression and stagna¬tion.
"The news from Washington is most

gratifying," declared Nathan Folwell,
president of the Manufacturers' Club.
"It seems only logical to me that an
improvossont in business should fol¬
low the commission's action. The
stocks and bonds of the railroads are
held by the public, and the whole com-1
munity surfers when the business of
the railroads suffers. Anything that
brings prosperity and better times toi
»he railroads is bound to affect the
business of the country." '

"Thi:-* decision removes one of the
barriers between the United States and
prosperity." said Alba B. Johnson,!
president of the Baldwin Locomotive
Work«. "It is most satisfactory in!
every way. The recent opening of the
.tuck exchanges removed another bar-
rief to prosperity. I do not say, how¬
ever, that these two moves guarantee
a return of prosperity, but I do think
that they strongly indicate such a de¬
sirable comlition.

"I do not think any sane man will
deny that the railroads should have
this increase; at least no one can denyit who has studied conditions care-
fully."
"The 5 per cent increase is the best

thing that could happen to the mil«
róeos and to business generally all
Over the (-our.tr;,-," said an official of
the .1. d. Brill Company, car and truck
builder.--.

"It will give the railroads an oppor¬tunity to catch up and will make busi¬
ness prosperous. The railroads havebeen unable to borrow money because
they did not furnish good security.The increase will give enough conti-
denee to allow them to float all thebonds that may bo necessary for theirbusiness. An increase in general busi-

1! follow."

SONG RINGS ON OLD BOWERY
TO HONOR CALLAHAN'S BIRTH'

At Celebration of 24t!i Anniversary of His Conversion
Wife of Superintendent of Hadley Rescue Hall

Tells Life Message of Love.
John Callaban held up at arm's

length a little black book about two
nuiles wide and three inches long. Its
edge» were frayed and ragged. One of
the covers had been torn off, and the
whole thing was held together with an
alaatie band.
"Yo i as that book*" he asked.

"That's twenty-four year» old. A man
ga\t- it tO BM the night I was con¬
verted. Yes, if- twenty-four years
old, but there I -n't enough money in
New "fork to buy that hook. 1 have
heard of books being sold for big
money. A Bible WO» »old here a year
or o ago for $60,000, Rut I wouldn't
take even that for this little book.''
Callahan was speaking iast night nt

the Hadley Rescue Hall, in the Bowery,where he is superintendent, when be
the Hook. II.s gray-haired,faced »rife lum. She

'... .> ;:..nk''i! on rlther »ida by two rosyboy» m gray cadet uniforms, and pooi
ing u\er her ihouldcr was a little girl
with a red ribbon m her hair. That
was thi Callaban family. It was the
twenty-fourth anniversaury of his
"birth," John laid.
He lashed ovoi at hie wife and

amlled at her. ami he smiled back at
him anderatandingly. He asked her

K to the nun m the hall.
"Tea see, we're still on our honey¬moon," he explained, "anil she shares

m a* erythlng I do."
And M Hie meii opened thibooks at No. I»; and tena "Sweeter

S» the Yeais Co liy" with all th ir
might and main. An old lady, with a
touch of color in her cheeks and wear¬
ing a black bonnet, heat time with
her hand, as she leaned forward from
her chair against the wall back of
John Callithan.

"I don't aetd to »tend bore to tes-
tify for John Callaban," -aid his wife,
as she stood up and looked out into
the roomful of men, a room with a
clean board floor anil an old-fashioned,
«nu/ stove. It seemed queer to »it

¦.!i a Ing, homo] loom, and then

to realize that it was in the heart ofthe Bowery.
"No; I don't need to testify forhim." said Mrs. Callahan again. "Youall know him. But I thank (îod forhim an«! for his companionship."She told the story of how, when she

was a student at Oberlin College, shebecame converted by hearing an F.ng-lish Salvation Army statt captainspeak, of how she was ostracized byher friends, and how she met andmarried Callahan. When she reachedthe end of her story she said, with
n laugh:

"He's just the same everywhere ashere uses the same funny language,and all. But he's good."Dr. David (1. Wylie got up from hisseat.
"It's the kind of testimony of loveof man and wife that those two have

given that New York needs." he said.There were other speakers at the"birthday" night, among them Mrs.Courtlandt de PoystOI Field. J. M.Montgomery, (¡eorge Caruthers and"Brother Ei" Smith. John Callahan's
-.int at the mission. Mr. Callahanannounced that a friend had recently¦eut him t ^.«-ck for "_./00, and now

the inort',«Rc on his home was can¬
ot lied.

CALLS "EGG TRUST'
METHODS GRAFT

Trunk Lines Investigator
Declares Railroads Lost

$500,000 in Year.
Startling allegations of graft againit

members of the so-called "butter and
egg trust" were ma<le yesterday by
William S. Meek, an investigator for
the Trunk Lines Association, who terti-
tied at the continued hearings in th«
investigation being made by the
State Attorney General's office. Ths
witness described many method« oí
bribery and graft, which, he declared,
were practised by the ring of city con-

-ignées in the matter of shipments of
eggs. He said they had reduced graft
to a system.
Meek testified that he had known

case after case where city conmtgneei
caused crates o»' eggs t« he broken
open and damaged as to the tirst layer
so that they Might sue the ra.lrosds.
They invari ibly ined for 'he full valut
of the crates, although only the first
layer o¡" sgga eras shattered, h» said.
He assorted that these entes were then
sold by the consignees ir.sUad of be¬
ing returned to consignors.

Inspectors for the association had
boon bribed, ho said, in »h. mn«t artful
va,-, m tí.it the) eould hardly avoid
taking the bribes. Out «if thirto«
spectors ten had been biought to ac¬

cept bribes, the witness said. He ex¬

plained that members of the ring
would approach them at the receiving
points, and af'or passing them a cigar
would hand the inspector a box of
matches that also contained from $15
to $2;>.
The inspector knew that he was sup¬

posed to report a certain shipment of
eggs perhaps C00 crate« <n eaOM .'

damaged in transit, when possiblf less
than - wer«, dassagod, Such
graft had been carried on for ten years,
he said, but it was only since 1912
that it had reached such lemarkable
proportions.
He told how drivers were bribed to

make favoring deliveries, so that mem¬

bers of the ring could got their eggs
on the ma-ket before their competitors.
Meek testified that some dealers h»d
rai'l !<» cents a ea«o to driven for i'l
case:; deliver".! to them in I leaking >r

damaged condition, v. h;Ie the con-

signóos would take from the railroads
about |SM tor each damaged c«»se., A
more rigid inspection dünne the last
few years had diminished this kind of
graft, he said.
The witnes3 stated that one firm ob¬

tained tSàjOM on claims from »he rail¬
roads in one year, and snotbei
$."«.0.000 for su i M

said that eicht big arms «rere fined b«-
tween I12.0M end 116,000, ami that
cases against two Other t.rm«> are now

rending. The * sta¬
tistics shewing that in 1913 the rail¬
roads paid elaifl If dealers
of nearly $700.000, while in the last
year the claims have been less than
$200.000.
The heaiing will be resumed at 10:30

o'clock on Mondar.

Reserve Bank Discount Down.
The Now York I doral Res< ¦ e Bi

announce.I yesterday that had "

vised the member banks thai it wi
established ¦ 5 per cent discount
on thirty-day paper, ."> '2 per cer.t tV
sixty-day and I per cent for ninety-
day poser. The previous rate.« were

I«ft per cent for thirty-day niatur.'..*4
,. ,| »i per <-ont for all other».

The following statement was issued:
"For notes, drafts and bills of ex-

.ig a maturity at tune of
discount of no', more than thirty

-,. will he .". per c. it. for ma¬

nie than thirty days, but
not more than sixty «lays, 54 per cent;
for ma! .but
not more thai "er c*nt-
The former ,¦.. per cent for

thirty-day raaturiti. si I« la end 6 p«r
cent for all other

A MOST AGREEABLE SURPRISE
ir roe were thinhmc of sorprlWaai ",

.¦ruins with a dainty [.l«ee «
Jewell
A bracelet of »ol.l or pla'inum. »

laxalli. "I'1»' .»..«'
; tolttoirt "you never can tel!, to»

u;.,r."-r roe kavo Ib -alas, roa will r"**
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